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Marine recruiter says 
interest in military up
By Bethany R. Redlln
K ilm n  ll4poi(f<
The Invasion ot the tiny Island 
of Qrenedi by 2,000 U.S. Ma­
rinos end Army paratroopers 
Tuesday has drawn a mixed re­
sponse from the Montana Con­
gressional delegation.
Republican Ron Marlenee, 
eastern ’district representative, 
said he supported the action 
taken In Grenada but the other 
three representatives ques­
tioned the reasons for the U.S. 
involvement.
The action was necessary "to 
Insure the safety of 1,000 
Americans and to free Grenada 
from communist tyranny," Mar­
lenee said.
The United States has no In­
tention of ruling Grenada, "nor 
Is It anticipated that our troops 
will remain in Grenada for an
extended period," he said.
But the other three members 
of the Montana delegation, all 
democrats, hesitated either to 
fully condemn or to fully back 
the military Intervention on the 
island.
"It doesn't hit me between 
the eyes as does the Lebanon 
situation," Sen. John Melcher 
said In a phone Interview yes­
terday.
Advocating continued "as­
sessment" of the matter, Mel­
cher added, "I think we could 
become convinced that some­
thing down there could be seen 
as strategic or vital, unlike the 
situation In Lebanon.
"One thing I'm afraid of In all 
of this Is that there might be a 
tendency to sort of be dis­
tracted from Lebanon."
On Sunday a truck, loaded
with explosives, smashed Into 
the barracks where U.S. Ma­
rines were sleeping. The death 
toll was 216 yesterday but the 
figure Is not final.
Referring to a Tuesday brief­
ing on the Grenada situation by 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz and Secretary of De­
fense Caspar Weinberger, Sen. 
Max Baucus said, "I am not 
convinced that the reasons 
they gave to justify the action 
are valid. I can only Include 
that the adm inistration had 
other motives for taking the ac­
tions they did."
The administration Justified 
the attack out of concern for 
the safety of Americans In Gre­
nada and the threat to nearby 
Caribbean Island nations, ac*
By Deanna Rider
Ktfmln CooIrtM itQ  ftyXHK*
On Monday morning the calls started coming In from "old- 
timers" wanting to re-enllst In the military, but a local recruiter re­
ports no Increase In new recruits because of the United States' 
Involvement In Grenada and Lebanon.
"However," he continued, "I'm  not saying that couldn't 
change If things really heated up two or three weeks down the 
road." The recruiter did not want to be named or give his branch 
of m ilitary service.
He said he has noticed a "new trend" In recruits who want to 
sign up Just to serve their country.
"I'm  not used to hearing that anymore," he said. "It's refresh­
ing."
A U.S. Marine recruiter on the University of Montana campus 
yesterday also reported no change In the number ol people 
wanting to sign up for military service.
But. LI. Chris Snow did say "Interest Is up. I think the situa­
tion may have rekindled the American spirit."
A local Army recruiter said, "our Input and output (of 
recruits) Is the same," and refused to say more.
Tuesday Marines and Army Rangers Invaded Grenada, a
See 'Marlenee,' page 8. See 'Marina,' page 7.THE MONTANA KAIHIN
U.S. policies for Third 
unfounded, FitzGerald
By Jerry Wright
ttn m n  fo n ir+ u w o tu m
U.S. policy toward the third 
world is not working because It 
Is based on the unfounded as­
sumption that the United States 
and Russia are capable of con­
trolling world events, Pulitzer 
Prize winning author Frances 
FitzGerald said last night.
The forces shaping Lebanon, 
Latin America, and the entire 
third world are Internal and 
cannot be controlled by the 
superpowers, she said.
FitzGerald, who won the Pu­
litzer Prize for her book on 
Vietnam entitled "Fire In the 
Lake", spoke to about 300 
people In the underground 
lecture hall on the topic "Big 
Power Confrontation and the 
Third World."
FitzGerald said that President 
Reagan's view of the work), like 
that of former Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, is of two 
camps controlled by Moscow 
and Washington, with China 
somewhere in the middle.
But this "Klssingerlan view of 
the world" Is wrong, she said.
She said that events such as 
the overthrow of the Shah of 
Iran—with his heavy U.S. sup­
port—would have been Im­
possible under the Kissinger 
view. Similarly, the Egyptians 
could not have thrown the
Soviet Union out of their coun­
try in the oorly 1970s.
There have been radical 
changes In the third world that 
neither Reagan nor Kissinger 
have realized, FitzGerald said.
In the 1950s, the United 
States had some "wonderful 
puppets" throughout the third 
world that could be counted on 
to support U.S. policy, she 
said.
And when there were prob­
lems, she added, such as when 
a leftist government was voted 
Into power In Guatemala, It 
took the CIA only two weeks to 
replace It with one favorable to 
the U.S..
Now millions of U.S. dollars 
and sophisticated weapons 
cannot dislodge the Sandin- 
Istas from control In Nicaragua, 
FitzGerald said.
The United States can no 
longer control events, she said.
The advent of mass commu­
nications, economic changes 
and a breakdown In traditional 
village-oriented social struc­
tures have made the people of 
Latin America Involved—some* 
.times unwittingly— In the af­
fairs of their countries, she 
said,
On the U.S. presence In Leb­
anon, FitzGerald said, at a 
press conference yesterday af­
ternoon, that the "Reagan ad-
World
says
ministration Is using military 
force In place of diplomacy."
The Marines are there, but 
there Is no policy behind them, 
she said, adding that “ the Rea­
gan administration seems to 
look at a battalion of Marines 
as a magical solution w ith 
nothing else."
Current U.S. policy is romi- 
nlscont ol the "gunboat diplo­
macy" days of the 19th century 
when the presence of Ameri­
can military forces was enough 
to make the natives disperse, 
FitzGerald said.
But this Is not the 19th Cen­
tury, weapons are available to 
anybody and "the natives are 
not as docile as they used to 
be," she added.
The superpowers get In­
volved In regional problems 
and become captives to those 
areas. N either the United 
States nor the Soviet Union 
know what they are doing In 
the Lebanon—Syrian conflict, 
she said.
Reagan's tle lng the U.S. 
presence to natlonarcredlbll- 
Ity" Is a weak and scary argu­
ment, FitzGerald said. Presi­
dent Nixon used the word 
credibility to Justify the Invasion 
of Cambodia, and Kissinger 
used it to back weak regimes
See 'U .S ./ page 7.
PULITZER PRIZE WINNING AUTHOR Frances FitzGerald 
speaks to University of Montana students and faculty at a 
press conference yesterday. (S taff photo by M arlin 
Horejsl.)
Simon postpones lecture
P  Howard Simons, managing 
editor of The Washington Post, 
postponed his scheduled visit 
to the University of Montana 
yesterday.
Simons canceled because he 
needed to stay In Washington 
to monitor unfolding events In 
Lebanon and Grenada, Jour­
nalism Professor Bob McGlffert 
said.
Simons was scheduled to d 
liver a lecture In the Music R 
d ia l Hall tonight and have 
questlon-and-answer sessk 
In the Journalism Building t< 
morrow.
McGlffert said Simon's In 
ture will be rescheduled but 
date has not yet been decide 
upon.
U.S. involvement in Grenada, Lebanon examined
Marlenee for Grenada invasion; 
other representatives skeptical
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Approve contract
If the University of Montana faculty does not approve 
the new collective bargaining agreement today, half of 
the faculty members on campus will pay more union 
dues. The other half w ill reap many of the union's bene­
fits.
The University Teachers' Union and the UM admin­
istration have finally agreed on a new teacher contract.
The union has gotten much of what its wanted—a 3.5 
percent average pay increase, the ability to work on off- 
campus projects without direct consent of the admin­
istration, and the establishment of an “agency shop."
Kaimin Editorial
But the shop is causing problems. It would force all 
faculty members to pay either union dues or an equiva­
lent amount to charity. The UTU. which is made up of 
about half the faculty on campus, believes all UM profes­
sors should pay dues because the UTU must by law rep­
resent all the faculty, whether or not they pay dues.
Opponents of the shop say they don't want to pay 
dues because they have either philisophical differences 
with the union or they cant afford it. (Dues are now set at 
0.9 percent of an academic year's salary).
Nevertheless, non-paying professors are represen­
ted by UTU lobbyists at the Legislature, at the bargaining 
table and in grievance suits. That makes their wallets fat­
ter while it costs the UTU money. With rising costs in law­
yer fees that means UTU members, paying to help all 
university professors, pay more.
That doesn't seem fair. Professors who have philo­
sophical differences with the union have the option of 
giving their money to charity. Tight-fisted teachers will 
earn more, and perhaps keep their jobs, because of UTU 
efforts.
StiH, there are problems with the shop. The UTU pro­
vides a list of charities it w ill allow professors to donate 
to. They can give to no other charities. Donating profes­
sors w ill have to make known to the UTU which charities 
they support. Many people don’t like making their dona­
tions public. If the 50 percent of faculty members who 
don't now pay union dues all opt to donate to chanty the 
UTU will still have to raise dues.
But approving the contract w ill either help the UTU. 
and thus teachers, or will help charities. Approval will 
also prevent renegotiation with the administration and 
the possible loss of important concessions. The contract 
should be approved.
—Mark Grove
Letter
Editonln a pique because 
University (acuity ignore the 
Union, members (or a handful 
of them) now want others to 
donate to THEIR (the Union's) 
favorite charity. Great! Not only 
is the Union an adversary of 
management, it now wants to 
alienate faculty who direct their 
hard earned and meager in* 
comes to charities and uses of 
personal choice. All of this is 
brought to us by that group 
who bargained for 11 percent 
when the Legislature gave us 
12 percent and who, a fter
months of negotiations now got 
us a w hopping 3 percent 
(minus Tribute").
All of you who didn't sign to 
work without a contract and 
voted in last years straw ballot 
to strike if necessary should 
ratify the contract. The rest of 
the faculty should VOTE NO! 
Send the Union back to the 
bargaining table to EARN OUR 
PARTICIPATION. Until then, 
not one cent for tribute. Don't 
be silent now, VOTE NO!
John McQuiston. 
sociology professor
An Outside View< by Larry Howell
Fanatics
Each dead U.S. and French soldier 
pulled from the ruins of Beirut confirms 
the horror of fanaticism. Two fundamental 
Moslem groups Want credit for the blood­
shed last Sunday morning. One of those 
groups, the Islamic Holy War, also takes 
responsibility for last April's car-bombing 
of the American embassy in Beirut and the 
forty nine resulting deaths.
In a telephone call to a French journal­
ist after Sunday's killings, an Islamic Holy 
Warrior stated that his group follows the 
teachings of the Koran, the Moslem Bible. 
Marine sentries even reported the driver 
smiled as he wheeled the red Mercedes 
pickup loaded with two tons of explosives 
into the airport parking lot. He died happy, 
gratified that he could show his faith so 
concretely.
Such a phone call, one seeking reli­
gious glory from terror, tends to taint the 
entire Moslem faith. And wrongly so. The 
majority of Moslems surely feel about the 
Beirut bombings the way most Catholics 
feel about the Spanish Inquisition, the way 
most Protestants feel about the Salem 
witch trials. In all three of these examples, 
a benevolent philosophy was twisted to 
justify persecution and murder. Every reli­
gion spawns fanatics.
So, for that matter, does every political 
philosophy. Just as a religion is founded 
upon one central principle — lor Instance, 
compassion in Christianity — societies are 
founded upon one fundamental principle. 
And just as a religious fanatic can torture 
for Christ or blow up people (or Allah in di­
rect conflict with the teachings of Christ or 
Allah, a political fanatic can, in the name of 
his philosophy, act in ways directly op­
posed to his philosophy's founding prin­
ciple.
America's founding principle is the 
freedom of the individual to run his own 
life. That freedom means so much to us 
that we even extend it to individual coun­
tries. They, too, under our democratic phi­
losophy, should be free to run themselves, 
even If they violently overthrow their gov­
ernment in the process. After ail. the father 
of our country earned his title by leading a 
fairly bloody revolt. We don't have to like 
the violence, indeed we should not, but in 
theory we respect the right of a country to 
decide its own internal affairs.
Wha( then, besides a fanatic are we to 
call someone who vigorously claims belief 
in the founding principle of American de­
mocracy, yet whose behavior actually con­
tradicts that principle? When a Moslem or 
Christian kills in the name of his peace- 
loving religion, we call him a fanatic. But 
when an American denies freedom to him­
self and others in the name of democracy, 
we often seem to call him a Marine. Then 
we often go on to.talk about him in stirring
terms. He's one of the few. the proud; he's 
a Marine.
We don't, however, look that closely at 
what a Marine really is. Anyone who has 
ever spoken to a Marine w ill testify as to 
what a Marine sounds like. No American 
ever voiced a stronger love for his country 
than that Marine, unless it was the Marine 
standing next to him. fo r  America's de­
mocracy. for America's freedoms, no one 
is more thankful than a Marine.
But look at the Marines, don't just lis­
ten. Is there any organization in America 
run more undemocratically? Marines sub­
jugate themselves completely to authority. 
They neither can nor do question a lead­
er's .wisdom. In effect they forfeit their 
right to think, and replace it with a daily 
routine in which a superior dictates their 
activities right down to the time they must 
go to bed. And Marines love their regi­
mented life. They might as well not even 
live in a democracy. Except for the tech­
nological improvements, they could have 
lived in virtually the same fashion In the 
Roman Legions.
And that's fine with me. As long as 
they respect the freedom of others, the 
Marines can live any way they want. The 
problem is, Marines don't seem to respect 
others' freedom.
The Marine invasion of Grenada is a 
case in point. H o^m any of the invaders, 
thought of their actions as undemocratic? 
Few, If any. Instead, they probably thought 
of it as an act in .defense of democracy 
after all, Ronald Reagan ordered them in 
In other words they didn't think at all 
People who think try to resolve contradic 
tions. Yet the Marines would probably 
deny that a democracy invading and over 
throwing the government of an independ 
ent country is fundamentally anti-demo­
cratic. They'd deny any contradiction ex 
isted.
The Marines obviously are not as ex 
tremely fanatical as the Islamic Holy War 
riors. Readers who do not read well or 
often should reread the previous sentence 
I want it understood. However, the Marines 
dearly are fanatics. They've managed to 
twist the love of self-determination funda­
mental to America so it justifies the inva­
sion of the smallest country in the hemi­
sphere.
The responsibility falls on each partici­
pating Marine. Leaders like Reagan have 
ordered outrages before, but leaders like 
Reagan don’t enact those outrages. If the 
outrages are to stop, the people carrying 
them out have to stop them. The Marines 
of the world have to start thinking. But 
don't count on it. Like the driver in the red 
Mercedes pickup, the Marines motto is 
“Semper fidelis.”  That is Latin for "always 
faithful." Not always thoughtful, or always 
tolerant.
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Opinions
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
Faculty vote scheduled today on UTU contract
By Brian L. Rygg
KUmln Contributing Ed tor
The University of Montana 
faculty votes today on a new 
contract that has at least one 
controversial section.
Voting will take place in Main 
Hall 205, from 8 a.m. to .5 p.m.
The faculty has been working 
without a contract so far this 
school year. The previous con­
tract expired in June 1983, and 
negotiations on this one began 
in November 1982.
The contract, or collective 
bargaining agreement, must be 
ratified by both the UM faculty 
and the Montana Board of Re­
gents to take effect 
If the majority of the faculty 
Votes in favor of the contract 
today, it w ill go to the regents 
for final ratification tomorrow. 
The regents are meeting in 
Bozeman, instead of Helena as 
usual, because of the UM-Mon- 
tana State football game this 
weekend.
. The University Teachers' 
Union negotiates for the UM 
faculty in the collective bar­
gaining process, but UM’s'half- 
to full-time faculty members, 
not including those in the 
School of Law, belong to-the 
“bargaining unit,”  which means 
that they are covered by the 
collective bargaining agree­
ment and are entitled to vote 
on the agreement whether^'or 
not they belong to the union. * 
W hether or not they be-' 
long to the union, members of 
•the bargaining unit would be 
required by one section of the 
•: proposed contract to pay . UTU 
dues or equivalent fees.
The “union security" section 
is the most disputed area of 
the contract being voted on 
today.
A "Committee of Concerned 
Faculty O pposing Agency 
Shop" yesterday distributed a 
letter to faculty members urg­
ing them to vote against the 
contract because of the sec­
tion.
At a UJU-sponsored discus­
sion of contract provisions yes­
terday afternoon, most of the 
.questions asked by the audt-. 
ence dealt with the subject..
According to UTU President 
John La wry. professor of phi­
losophy, the union security 
section is needed because only 
about half of the faculty be­
longs to the union, and the 
UTU’s costs are increasing.
The section would require all 
half-to full-tim e faculty mem­
bers covered by the collective 
bargaining agreement either, to 
join the union and pay the dues 
or, if they object to belonging 
to the UTU, to pay equivalent 
fees.
• Those In the latter group, 
Lawry said, could pay their 
“ fair share" to the union or opt 
to have the fees given to chari­
ty.
A UTU newsletter "Focus" 
this week stated that the union
security section does not cre­
ate an actual agency shop. As 
Lawry said last Thursday, this 
is because payment of dues or 
fees is not a condition of em­
ployment—those who don't pay 
can still work and advance as 
members of the UM faculty. To 
collect from them, the union 
would have to file suit in civil 
court
Lawry h'mseif, though, has 
often used the term “agency 
shop" to describe the provi­
sions, before last Thursday and 
since.
The UTU has not yet devised 
its list of accepted charities, 
but at yesterday's discussion 
Lawry said the list might be 
“someWhat like '" United Way. 
Other specific organizations 
mentioned by Lawry or UTU 
Treasurer Ron Erickson in­
cluded the Friends of the Li­
brary, KUFM and the UM Foun­
dation Excellence fund.
• Erickson, a chemistry profes­
sor and director of the environ­
mental studies program, said 
that while the "budget is OK for 
this year," the union will need 
m ore fu n d s  next y e a r -  
through either increased mem­
bership or increased dues.
Union expenses include col­
lective bargaining, lobbying the 
legislature' and grievance pro­
ceedings. Federal law requires 
the union to represent all mem­
bers of the bargaining unit, 
whether or not they are mem­
bers of the UTU.
If all faculty members in the 
bargaining unit who don't al­
ready belong to the union opt 
to pay their fees to charity 
under the union security provi­
sions, Erickson said, the union 
w ill have to raise the dues next 
year.
If a substantial number joins 
or at least pays the fees to the 
union, he said, the dues might 
be lowered.
The dues are now 0.9 per­
cent of an academic year's 
salary, and can be raised or
EDW ARD KIENHO LZ  
NANCY REDDIN K IENHO LZUNTIL OCTOBER 29.1903
BRUNSW ICK GALLERY 
223 Railroad, Missoula 549-5518 
GALLERY HOURS:
Thursday and Friday 4*8 
Saturday 1-5
lowered only by a vote of all 
UTU members. If the union 
dues are changed, the equiva­
lent fees paid by non-members 
would be changed to match.
O utside consu lting  work 
was, along with union security, 
identified by both sides of the 
bargaining table as an area 
that slowed negotiations on the 
contract.
“ Non-University Sponsored 
Professional Services" is the 
title of that section in the pro­
posed contract.
The original position of the 
UM administration/regents was 
“repressive," Lawry said, re­
quiring faculty members to get 
clearance from their deans or
The University ot Montana, School of fine Arts, 
Department of Drama
department chairmen before 
beginning outside projects 
"however minimal."
The language of the agree­
ment being voted on today 
states that if a dean believes 
that a faculty member’s outside 
paid professional activities in­
terfere with university duties or 
constitute a conflict of interest, 
the dean may, “with the con­
currence of the UTU-Admin- 
istration Committee," require 
the faculty member to submit a 
report on outside paid profes­
sional activities during the pre­
vious year.
The standard sa lary In- 
See "U TU ,”  page 4.
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Book NOW for Christmas Flights
■ R o u n d trip  fro m  M is$oula<
ATLANTA__________________ $329.00
BILLINGS ~ _____ ___________ $ 80.00
BOSTON ___________________ $409.00
CHICAGO___________________ $329.00
DALLAS_____ _______________$279.00
DENVER____ ;___________ ;___$229.00
HOUSTON _____________$298.00
LAS VEGAS ______ 1___ $229.00
LOS ANGELES^J____________ $279.00
MINNEAPOLIS.______________$279.00
NEW ORLEANS____________ _ $329 00
NEW YORK_________________ $379.00
SAN FRANCISCO____________ $229.00
WASHINGTON, D.C__________ $367.00
-  FREE INSURANCE -
We provide $200,000 of, flight insurance 
underwritten by Mutual o f Omaha
Presents
M K I X G J T O I
8 P.M.
University Theatre  
O ct. 2 8 ,2 9  & Nov. 2-5
Box Office 243-4581 
You’re Gonna Love ItI
127 N. H IG G IN S
728-7880 1-800-344-0019Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 am. Sun.-Thurs.'
11 a.m.-2a.m.Fri.&Sat.
Domino’s Pizza Defivers Free
2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
7217610
South Ave. at Higgins
Expiration Date: 10/31/83
Ona coupon par pizza. (Xeakwimy ini Dee MOOLnrtto Oafcery
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T h r ifty
T ra v e l
lost and found
FOUND. A w iK h  in  fron t o f UC Picture o f 
buck* on k irto c * C o l 543-4079, Rob 174 
LOST: MY poiionot* Where the h ill is  my 
Abvocsto s««atsh irt?!-C erh»  17-3
LOST BROWN and black p iad  wool coal. 
Pendlelon, large .C all Joya l 721-0900 17-3
LOST: BLUE eki g to m  in Mam or So. Complex. 
C a t 728*2012 17-3
LOST THE *o i*o n  Travel lodge  tic k e r U ta  p e rs o n a ls  
9 »ve me 17-3 —  . ■
FOUND CARLOS' peienoe ■ 
Adrocaie jw e a u h rt'
righ t neal 10 M l 
17-3
LOST; WOMANTS watch w ith maroon band LOST THE woman Jen m s  tiHHvg w ith on the 
P leate ca ll 771-5309II found 17-3 7th floo r Aber Thursday n ight 17-3
JAZZ TONIGHT 
ONLY JAZZ IN TOWN
*& o rk y  s
Upstairs at Mary's
Happy H our 7-8 M ixed Drinks 'h Price 
121 W. Main Missoula
LOST: Blue Columbia Falls w ndbrtokor at 
W ind benefit, pleate c a l 721-1166 afternoon, 
if you found it  >7-3
STOLEN OR found? W ool lined fa in  Jacket w ith 
w eiiet'and keys Clover Bond was We place 
Pteeee return at least We wallet and keys. To 
help eoh* (Me crim e, contact Don C revftm g 
at 543-7639 o r leave item (t) w ith Kamw 
. .17-3
FOUNDONE section o f fly  rod at Spring G i/ch  
o ff Rattteeneke Creek tdenufy at Kaimm 
office  17-3
CAMPUS PHONE DIRECTORIES available free 
in  UC Lounge. Bookstore. Lodge. Food 
Service, dorm  desks. Keim in newsstands 
_________________________________  17-2
SALAMI-MAN AND BUSH-MAN. hope you had 
a *b a t’  We do Montana Beef Eaters 
17-1
THIS WEEKS Student Special* 10c d ra ft beers. 
l-3 p m  dady .Luke's. 231W .Front. 72S4461
___________________________________ IB-3
OEFENO A woman's ngfd to  chooee Freedom 
Celebration Day March R aty and Dance 
Meet a tG ria lyO /a la tn o o n  Caras Park ra lly 
after the march 10-3
PRO CHOtCE beneM HMtoween dance Mue« 
by I.C U . S3 00 donation requested Union 
Hat). 9 pm  Beet costume wms a prize! O ct 
29th 164
LOST: DARK green caribou daypack by 
Hakgate H S  on S at. O ct IS to. containing 
social statistics te>t etc Reward CokVYgtnw 
at 720-6*90_______________________ 174
LOST :(S toN n) bom F206 one moose, comes lo  
the name BERTHAp W at last seen wearing a 
brown fo r coat and large reck* if  teen pleate 
Jet us know Lonely fo re ste r* 14-4
LOST: THREE auto keys on a paper c lip  if  
found pteeee ca t 728-7609 13-4
HALLOWEEN PARTY. Alpha Tau Omega. 140 
Unhm say. Saturday. 900 Costumes re- 
qu*od. Beware o f the Vultures 184
K A P I'm  gong  to  use my bullets im tote you 
respond im m ediately to  MMZ 1631 Beaver 
Dam R d. W interviCe. QA 30663 164
IF YOUVC OOT n o tin g  better to  do men read 
toe personal e d t can vao Sannno and uy a 
HOT PIZZA WE OCUVER 5*3-3879. 1425 
South H iggins ________________J M
YOUR BEARO. mustache, or ha*y legs can ww 
you a FREE BALL ticket S *n  up m forestry 
bw id rtg  lobby 16-c
UTU
Free Public Lecture
Robert E. White
Former Ambassador to 
El Salvador
‘The Crisis in Central America’8:00 p.m. Monday Oct 31,1983 University Center Ballroom
Introduction by Lt. Gov. George Turman
Presented as the 16th in a series of Mike Mansfield Lectures in 
International Affairs by the University of Montana FoundationThere will be a no-host luncheon, Tuesday, Nov. 1. at the University Center honoring Robert E. White. For reservations call the UM Foundation,243-2593. Tickets, $4, general admission; $2, students. Robert E. White
AIM  HIGH Take Control
W e’re looking for people who can take 
control of the skies as pilots in the U .S . Air 
Force. It’s a challenging and exciting career 
with great advantages such as 30 days of 
vacation with pay each year and complete 
medical care. Plus, the opportunity to 
serve your country. Talk to an Air Force 
recruiter today.
CALL SSGT CURRAN 
( 4 0 6 )  3 2 9 - 3 2 5 3
A ptM  way of life
Continued from page 3. 
creases under the proposed 
agreement are 3.18 percent 
each year for the 1983*84 and 
1984-85 school years. The av­
erage increases w ill be higher, 
about 3.5 percent Lawry said, 
because o f m erit pay and 
promotions.
Although the amount of the 
salary increases for faculty in 
the Montana University System 
is equivalent to what other 
state employees are receiving, 
the increases for those others 
are coming from ‘Vacancy sav­
ings,'" salary saved by not hir­
ing new employees for job 
openings. The increase in fac­
ulty pay comes from an ap- 
propriaton of the 1983 Legisla­
ture.
Lawry said that the reason 
the faculty ratification vote is 
being held today is so that, if it 
is approved, the regents will be 
able to ratify it tomorrow. That 
way, ha said, the pay in ­
creases. which are retroactive 
to -the  beginning of the new 
con tract's  term , July 1983, 
could be included in faculty 
m e m b e rs ' C h ris tm a s  
paychecks.
Today-
lunchoon
tru e * Barrett trom A3UM legal SonrfCM wR 
b« to* guest spotkor at mo PfioonU kmciwoo. 
11:30 am . at to* A ik. 536 U w w rtfy A **
Hutting*
S ign* XI «u  a t * *  noon to S otnot Cbmptok 
304. Zgt W*n Tong.atwang geology potto- 
to r bom Bwpng UWvortoy. w .i d m  on 
*fducM 0k to too F top to i R tputfic of CMna*
Th* Homo Corps ato totorwow <B m ajor* (wc- 
onO qutrto r ktokmon to groduito otototoR to 
too Unlvoryty C tn lo r M to from  I  i n  to  3 p m.
The Campus G rizzly Oen 
meets today at 1 p.m. in the 
Montana Rooms in the Univer­
sity Center. Today's meeting 
w ill focus on the upcoming 
M on tana-M on tana  State 
game. All University of Mon­
tana students and employees 
are welcome. All future meet­
ings w ill be held at the new 1 
p.m. time.
THESIS
TIME
Quality copies from 
rough draft to 
.kihished product
kinko's topics  
4 C  o vern ig h t
no minimum
OPEN 7  DAYS
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Kaimin Classifieds
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS 
$ 60 por hne — Is ! day.
$55 per lin t - - aw ry constcubY td iy alter tho 
1st insertion 
S words p v  line
Cash in  advance or at sow  o l placement 
Transportation and lost and found ads tree 
■006__________________ M l
HAPPY HOUR: longest in  M issoula. $• 10 p.m. 
Mon-Sat 7SC well drinks, 75C botllo  beer. SOC 
mugs o l beer. O nly at O uttm ' Dalton's Saloon. 
93 S trip  and Paxson. 16-9
Dear Commrods.
Please huny, these people are inconsidorste 
types, they steto mo long bolore I was ready 
and my tchen supply is  running lorw 
Moosety yews.
Bertha 14-4
TROUBLEO? LONELY? For prwale. confiden­
tia l listening come to  the Student W att-In. 
Southeast Entrance Student Health Service 
Building W eekdays6am .-S pm .atsoopen 
every evenng. 7-11 p m  as staffing «  
•rssabte 9-32
business opportunities
NEW COMPANY' Fantastic O pportunity M ulti- 
terot marketing o f food, something everyone 
needs' New company onty ns years old 
already setting sales records nationwide Be 
your own bote Earn as high as your tim e and 
energy wM aaow Join w ith me in  th is new 
venture. No exp ncc. No door to  door setting 
For inform ation ca ll. R-M Eht (406) 7264309 
15-3
help wanted
STUDENT TO HELP man w ith e xeroses’ Call 
S4344I2 atter 4,-QO._________________17-4
PROGRAMMERS: APPLE II. It* . HE. Applosoft. 
Programmers wanted. tS /hour Contact Stan 
at 721-4520 154
services
NAOMI LEVI Licensed Masaeuae Lite Develop- 
mem Center By appointm ent. 721-1774. 
_________________________ _________17-1
APPLICATIONS FOR SEARCH are avertable at
C hrist the King Church._____________ 14-6
HOUSE CLEANING
Call Demesne Seracee fo r e ffic ient, reputable 
cleaning1243-2766. Trust us] 13-12
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-pagt cataSog. IS ,276 
to p fc ll Rush S2X>0l RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho, 
S2C6M, Los Angeles 9002$. (213) 477-6226.
1-27
typing
TYPING 90t page Mary. 840-6604 1 6 6
COMPUTER/TYPE Word Processing and Typ­
ing Service. Typing $100 per page Word 
Processing $6.00. Setup .60 per page. 251- 
4646_____________________________ 9-12
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. $48-7986 545
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
We specialize in  Student Typing 
_________ 281-3626 and 281-3604 6-34
RESUMES. APPS. LETTERS, term rprofessional 
papers, selected theses LYNN. $406074 
1-40
transportation
RiOERS NEEOED to  Great Fails tho weekend o l 
O ct. 28. Call Tricia at 243-458$. 16-4
U N IV E R S IT Y  SPECIAL!!!
(Expires October 31st)• 2 for 1 •
Purchase 1 pair of glasses 
with single vision glass 
lenses in your prescription 
and receive a second pair 
FREE — Call for Details! 
OPTICAL 
DEPARTMENT
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. 7 2 1 - 4 4 0 0
RIDE N E E b t0 10 Bozeman fo r weekend o f O ct. 
29-30: can leave Friday a lter 2 Please can 
726-1565, share gas. 17-2
WANTEO: RIDE to B ilin g s Friday. Oct. 26 Of 
Thursday. O ct 27 Returning 30th. 243-5230. 
Brenda, 243-5116, Grelchen__________16-3
RiOER WANT ED to  sh iro  expenses to Spokane 
o r p o rts  between on Friday, O ct. 28: retur­
ning Sunday. O ct 30. C all 726-1468 In 
evenings, 16-4
RlOE NEEOEO to  Seattle and return. Lvtng 
MSLA anytime a lte r Friday, Nov. 4th and 
returning anytime before Sunday, Nov. 20th. 
W ill share drM ng and tvpeneee C all Kent. 
513-3669__________________________11W
RIDE NEEOEO to  Bozeman fo r weekend o f 
MY26 • tOOO Share gas and driving, Call 
Susan a t 5(96831.__________________1+4
RIDE NEEDED to  Spokane Friday. Nov, 4th; 
returning Sunday. Nov 6th w ai share driving 
and gas CM  Barry a t 543-4736 o r 721-1774 
1+4
for tale
ALPINE STEREO 7151; 3 'm o s  old. Auto 
reverse, M sensor. $200 5496672 164
FOR SALE: two tickets lo  Cat-Griz game Can 
243-4520__________________________1+3
FREE LAMP brochure. Desk lamps, c lip  spots, 
floor bm ps V ersatile  Good prices. Send fo r 
brochure to : In ttrio rsource. 1524 East O live 
Way. Seattle. WA 96122. 1+6
wanted to rent
roommates needed
BICYCLE M erger 15-speed Cycfo-eourtsl 
M ixle 22* framo. fendors. carriers, gen/iighis. 
26x16* wheels, cantilevered brakes, touring 
bars, and quicft-reteate wheel cams $165. 
54+5719 '  17-2
MKON GEAR F2A Pholom ic body. MD2 motor. 
24mm Nikkor. 7+150 E. series zoom. Call 
evenings. 72+2138 16-3
WANTEO TO LEASE. Furnlshod apt o r small 
house fo r w inter months by responsible adult 
couple. Local references available 5(9-5719 
o r see Or. Fellin at Forestry Sciences 
Laboratory. 17-2
co-op/intcrnships
CO-OP-
EO/INTERNSHIPS 
SPECIAL NOTICE: Com­
p u te r p rog ram m ing  
positions now avertible.
Up to  the  individuals 
needed fo r programming 
on Apple ll.  Apple if  hue |  
and Apple He. 15-20 hours por week fo r In itia lly  
In c wzeksw ith a p os s ib iityo f lu turo continued 
work. Pays $$.0tyhr. For moro vnlormation and 
application prootduro. come m to  Cooperative 
Education O ffice. 125 Main Hall. 24+291$ 
1+2
The Shop For Active People 
New Fall Active Wear Arriving Now!
New colors and styles lo r the season's active sports
FLEECE WARMUPS 
By: Camp Beverly H ills, Kappa. Adidas
. . .  And Much More! 30% OFF
Workouti
521 $. Higgins Ave. -  543-5141 
(Next to Hansen's loo Cream)
Open 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sai.
Racquet Stringing Available MasterCard & VISA Accepted
ONE PERSON needed to  share large 2-bdrm. 
house one-quarter m i. from U. $142.50 mo. 
plus u lrt and dep AvaUWo 11/5 519-4030or 
m ossjgo 206120.__________________17-4
ROOMMATE desperaMly needed $150a month 
plus o no -ta lf u til. C a l 549-2963 afternoons
___________________________________ 17-4
pets
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS' Now open -  Fin 
C ity Aquarium. Tropical fish  and supplies you 
can now afford! 1631 S. Ave W. 542-2496
___________________________________4-30
instruction
OANCE CLASSES, ELENITA BROWN. Mis­
soula: Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street 
Studio. Pre-dance Banet. Character. Modern. 
Jazz. Prim itive. Spanish. Oanearoaa Uhher- 
Sity credits available in  Character and 
Spanah 1-777-5956. o r after f p m . 721- 
1386 1-40
ARMY-NAVY ECONOMY STORE
SW EAT G EAR
DRAW STRING  
BO TTO M S
4 9 5
PULLOVER  
HO O D ED  T O P S . 695
Russell Athletic Sweats
100% Cotton -  Heavy W eight Lots of Colors 
B O T T O M S . .  995 HO O D ED  T O P S . ...1295
Cambridge and Campus -  Men's and Ladies * \ A  9 5
AND UP
Wool Sweaters Best Selection and
__________________________________________________ Prices in Town
Mon.-Sat. 9 am-5:30 pm—Downtown at 322 N. Higgins—543-3362
'Wttu Ptof, Ttiw cl
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EVERYSUNDAY
O m U T H .
O R D S N S
R e S T M JW tN T  2101 Brooks 721-2909
Sunday 
Chinese Buffet
11:30-3:30
A ll You Can
Eat
only *4 .5 0
1. Shrimp Crackers l
2. Sweet Rice Pudding
13. Fried Chicken Wings i 
' 4. Sweet and Sour Pork 
*5. Fried Rice 
j 6. Hot and Sour Soup I 
7. Fried Wantons
Sears
3 For Thursday3 fori
Well Drinks St Drafts 
9 1 0
Classic Rock 'n' Roll
w ithSNIPER
From Phoenix
$ m t \
NOT JUST A BAH . . .  ITS A PARTY!
ikMvntoun—l 'lulcr ilw Acapnia)
ONEGA
SUNRISE
A jazz-fussion band from Fresno, California with a style that blends 
elements o f progressive jazz, rock, rhythm and blues and high 
impact Christian lyrics.
Community Covenant Church
546 South Avenue West
Sponsored by Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship Donations Will Be Taken
CB allocates $500 for 
city centennial salute
By Pam Newbern
K iflm  Rtportw
C entral Board voted last 
night to allocate $500 to the 
Centennial Celebration Com­
mittee.
The committee hopes to use 
the money to provide cake and 
punch to several hundred visi­
tors to a University Center his­
torical display scheduled Nov. 
4 at 1 p.m.
In allocating the money, CB 
stipulated that the committee 
must also receive $500 from 
the University of Montana ad­
ministration In order to hold
Homemade fine Foods Where Quality Counts 
SEW  ITEM!Bagel and Cream Cheese...................... .75CWith Your Choice of Meat Topping $1.25 
Daily Luncheon Specials— Phone-in Orders Welcome!!
A ll Our Baked Goods Are Made 
Naturally and With Out Preservatives.Southgate Mall and Libby, Montana 
543-5 047 Phone Ahead fo r Takeout Orders
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 8:00 P.M. at UCB
VITO’S
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MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY AFTER 5 PM
ALL TOSTADAS
ONLY
*1.25
with coupon
MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOOD 
130 E. Broadway 728-7092
OPEN 11 AM-9 PM MONDAY-SATURDAY
the celebration.
If the administration does not 
match CB's allocation, the $500 
w ill be returned to ASUM.
According to Mark Joseph- 
son, committee member, the 
group had begun plans for the 
celebration last spring.
"We just thought since it is 
Missoula's 100th anniversary, 
it’d be a good Idea if the uni­
versity showed a little appre­
cia tion of the com m unity,”  
Josephson said.
Josephson said that initially 
the UM adm inistration had 
promised to help fund the cele­
bration.
When the committee mem­
bers returned to school this 
fall, however, they found that 
several problems had devel­
oped, and the administration 
Was no longer willing to help 
provide funding.
O riginally, the celebration 
was scheduled to occur on 
Sunday, Oct. 16 in the Field 
House. Josephson said this be­
came a problem when the Held 
House -staff did not want to 
work on .Sunday.
Gary Hughes. Field House 
manager, said the committee 
first contacted him last month 
about using the Field House. 
He said the short notice, cou­
pled with the Field House being 
used that weekend for a foot­
ball game, made him feel it 
would be "a lot to ask”  for the 
staff to work- that Sunday as 
well.
• Josephson said another 
problem developed when the 
UC Food Service, which would 
provide catering for the cele­
bration, felt it could not cater to 
the more than 900 people ex­
pected to attend the event.
Food Service personnel were 
unavailable for comment last 
night. ’
Josephson said the, commit­
tee decided to go ahead with 
the celebration anyway, even 
without the administration’s fi- 
t nanclal support..
"We thought it'd  be a good 
idea still, if the students could 
carry it out,”  he said.
. Josephson said he would talk 
with administration members 
today to see if they would 
match- CB's allocation. " I’m 
hopeful they'll come through, 
They promised us that last 
spring."
M lohael Easton, UM vice 
president of student affairs, re- 
' fused to comment on whether 
the administration would match 
CB's allocation or why it had 
decided last spring not to help 
fund the celebration, until he 
had talked with the group.
"I want to listen to what their 
proposal is, and if it sounds 
reasonable, we'll help fund it,” 
he. said.
Originally, the group had re­
quested $1,500 from CB to 
fund the celebration.
r  * * j
Thursday 
7:30 P.M.
Friday 
8:30 P.M.
AU  BULLETS
■ J U h  COORSLITE
U U M  CANS
r n n
SEN3E2V0VS 
TRADING  POSTSALOON93 STRIP NOCOVER
PIZZA
9 TO MIDNIGHT 
Price 9 9 0
IO-IH. BEEF. PEPPEROBI. SAUSAGE OB CHEESE
IN THE LIBRARY THURSDAY!
HAPPY HOUR 10-11
50 BEERS 
1.25 PITCHERS 
500 HIGHBALLS
IN THE UBRARY
H c i f r c l l t a u s  93 Strip
ASUM Programming Presents
i jM m
IrtC liT lo M M ia il <r  i / n  ie
M M n H M P h r ' '  l . v i . ' i i f t V "  A . i f lT
Marine
Continued from page 1.
small island off the coast of Venezuela. Yesterday, the Associ­
ated Press reported six dead, eight missing and 33 wounded in 
the fighting.
On Sunday a truck loaded with explosives rammed into Ma­
rine barracks in Lebanon.- As of yesterday, 216 U.S. Marines 
were reported dead. That oount is not final.
“My heart goes out to their fam ilies." Snow said. "But, they 
made the decision to go, and that's the job they were going to 
do."
He said he had heard of a mother who had a son in Lebanon 
and one in Grenada. “ I would replace either one of them.”  he 
said.
The local recruiter, who refused to be named, said, "My first 
reaction (on Lebanon) was - le t's  go in and kick some butt. But, 
there's nothing you can do. How can you retaliate when no coun­
try is responsible?"
He also said he supports the U.S. invasion of Grenada. "I 
don't like anything dealing with war, but I went. When people ask 
us for aid we have to go," he said.
U.S.-----------------------------------------------------------
Continued from page 1.
.in Saigon and Phnom Penh, 
both of which ended in failure.
" 'C redibility' echos not only 
of failed policies but a manipu­
lation of the American public," 
she said.
On Soviet exporta tion  o f 
revolution—particularly in Cen­
tral America— FitzGerald said 
that it just isn't there.
"Revolutions come out of 
local conditions," she said; 
"We can't control it. they can't 
control i t "
The United States has cre­
ated a Soviet threat by backing 
the military, which drives any
opposition—includ ing  the 
moderates—underground, 
where the only support they 
can get is from socialist coun­
tries, she said.
By refusing to help Nicara­
gua. we have forced them into 
getting aid from the communist 
bloc, FitzGerald said, and it is 
counterproductive and quite 
unnecessary.
A politician thinks of the next 
election; a statesman, of the 
next generation. James Free­
man ClarkeO PEN  24 HOURS1
•  ICE COLD BEER
•  SELF-SERVE GAS
•  FRESH DELI 
SANDW ICHES TO  GO
Hunters
Gel your licenses, 
ammunition and 
orange hunters* 
vests
at Ole’s
624 E.
Broadway
SPECIAL
PRICES!
L o r a  lim ited tim e only The 
■ Spa is o ffe rin g  "S pecia l 
Hours”  mem berships. If you 
can plan your fitness program  
around our special hours we 
have a  specia l membership 
just fo r you. This membership 
offers o il the benefits o f a  fu ll 
m em bership w ith in set tim e  
periods, bu t a t less than the  
cost o f a  fu ll membership. The 
num ber o f specia l m em ber­
ships is strictiy lim ited and the 
o ffe r w ill end  no la te r than  
11-15-83, so stop by or ca ll today.
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SPECIAL HOURS FOR
Supervised Nautilus 
Muscle toning
Indoor running track 
Swimming pool 
Sauna 
Steam room  
Cold plunge 
C arpeted aerobics floor 
Expanded dressing facities  
A fully rem odeled interior
A l fitness programs 
instructed by wom en
Full-time and  
• part-tim e rate
Ten aerobic classes 
available per day
O V O ® ^'
THE TASTIEST P IZ Z A  DEAL
O F THE YEAR!
LARGE
PEPPERONI
P IZ Z A
ONLY $ 3 ^
We Build the B etter Pizza1
(C A U  AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS]
IA T 4N
OR TAKE OUT
Add 25* »oi 
cany-out 
Eivs mgfadja"** -  
TV aacn
3520
BROOKS
251-2800
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
CONTINUING PIZZA SALEI
TUESDAY C ttN ng  BuHat M  p.m. •  WEDNESDAY Family M gN S-Ooamg
Marlenee
Continued from page 1. 
cording to Baucus. He did not 
speculate as to what other mo­
tives might have prompted the 
action.
Western d istrict congress­
man Pat Williams aiso found 
the administration's public ex­
planations questionable.
“The invasion appears to be 
a million-doliar-response to a 
tw o -b it governm ent over­
throw," he said, but added, 
“There may have been other 
reasons, that the president 
hasn't revealed yet. that make
this action more legitimate.
“But for now, his explanation 
doesn't fly.“
Although sporadic fighting 
still continues, Meicher said, 
the American forces, joined by 
300 soldiers from six Carlb* 
bean nations, are in control of 
the mountainous, 21-mile long 
island.
The United States was asked 
to participate in the invasion by 
members of the Organization 
of Eastern Caribbean States 
concerned by the latest deve­
lopments in Grenada.
Last week, Maurice Bishop, 
the Marxist leader of Grenada, 
was overthrown and killed by a 
far-left coalition that viewed his 
government as too moderate.
The OECS nations were re­
portedly concerned that the 
unrest could spread to their 
own islands.
Six of those nations, Ja­
maica, Barbados, St. Lucia, St. 
Vincent, Antigua and Dominica, 
contributed forces to the inva­
sion.
Grenada is a small island 
covering only 133 square miles
with a population of 110,000 in­
cluding a 1,200-man armed 
force. It lies about 150 miles 
north of the Venezuelan coast­
line.
The Reagan administration is 
concerned that Grenada could 
be used as a major landing site 
for airborne arms shipments 
destined for Central America 
and Africa. A new airstrip is 
being built in that country with 
Cuban help, according to Wil­
liams, which he said could be 
the real reason for the Ameri­
can action.
Leo Lott, former UM political 
science professor, said he was 
"outraged'' at the invasion. He 
dismissed the idea that the new 
airstrip in Grenada would pose 
a threat to U.S. national secu­
rity.
"The idea of developing that 
area into a strategic stronghold 
is rather remote,”  he said. Lott 
had ta u g h t a num ber o f 
courses dealing with the Carib­
bean while at UM.
Lott contended that the ac­
tion is “bound to hurt our inter­
national image.”
«<*« ' I U V E T 31A C K
LEVI S Blue Jeans
SHRINK-TO-FITS . . .  BOOTCUTS 
STRAIGHT LEGS . . .  FLARES
FIRST
QUALITY
Levrs
JEANSWEAR
SIZES
27-50
SHOP
TODAY!
No fads or fancy stitches. Just the classic look and exceptional quality that never goes out of style. Levi s9blue jeans. From the sturdy rivets to Tall or big sizes slightly higher, the heavyweight denim. They look and 9fee) better every time you wear them.
CHOOSE FROM THE 
LARGEST LEVI’S SELECTION 
IN THE NORTHWEST
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
OUR PRICES are the LOWEST POSSIBLE, 
consistent with good business practice. 
HOWEVER, if you should find LOWER PRICES 
elsewhere (Heaven forbidl) on first-quality Levi’s 
products LET US KNOW and we will MEET OR 
BEAT all competition!
OPEN DAILY 9 to 9 
SAT. till 6 •  SUN. 12 to 5
TREMPERS’ SHOPPING CENTER
Between Sportsman's Surplus & Osco Drug
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P
